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Lakeview Promenade Re-Zone Union Valley Parkway
Approved by SM City Council Extension Discussed in EIR

Lakeview Promenade, a proposed
mixed-use development project in Orcutt,
has received approval from the Santa Maria City Council to re-zone 3.8 acres of
the 9.4 acre site from “community commercial” to “high-density residential” to
accommodate condominiums.

existing neighborhoods, schools, parks,
and commercial areas.”
Developers believe that having so
much in one place will reduce the need
to drive all over town to do shopping and
that bike and walking paths, new sidewalks, and a new SMAT bus stop will
minimize traffic.
In attempts to
further offset congestion caused by
the new development, a traffic light is proposed for Skyway
Drive and Auto
Park Drive, which
will be renamed
“ Vi l l a D r i v e ” .
They also plan to
install sidewalks
along portions of
Lakeview & Highway 135, site of proposed multi-use development. Lakeview Drive
where there are
Once the City Council officially adopts the highest volumes of foot and vehicle
the environmental impact report, the traffic during school start and release
General Plan amendments, and zone times. These new sidewalks will hopechanges the planned development will fully help with current safety issues
go before the Planning Commission on related to this area as well.
October 15th.
However, traffic congestion is still a
Developer Greg Nester ’s proposed major issue for members of the comproject will utilize largely unused space munity who currently live, work, and
once occupied by the Airport Auto Cen- shop in the area and concerns have been
ter on the corner of Broadway/135 and raised.
Skyway Dr. The hope is that this corner
“I am deeply concerned about the immakeover will help to “minimize urban pact such a large project will have on the
blight”.
135/Lakeview/Skyview intersection,”
Lakeview Promenade will blend says Fourth District Supervisor Joni
residential, commercial, retail, and rec- Gray, “This intersection is most likely
reational uses. There will likely be three the most dangerous in Orcutt. Lakeview
restaurants, a fitness center, 39,447 square backs up dramatically in the morning
feet of retail space, a 250 seat movie the- when schools open and between 4pm
ater, and 266 condominiums.
and 6pm when people are returning
“As a new neighborhood,” states the home from work.”
summary of the EIR, “the Lakeview
“I believe the project would be benefiPromenade will promote community cial to our community,” she continues, “if
cohesiveness and will be designed to the traffic issues could be mitigated.”
provide circulation, pedestrian bicycle
To find out more, visit www.ci.santaand public transportation linkages to maria.ca.us
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Union Valley Parkway is currently Transportation Improvement Program
a two-lane road. However, if all goes and would be funded under the Federal
according to a governmental plan, it Transit Act. The project will be subject
could be extended west across State to federal, as well as local and state enHighway 135 to connect with Blosser vironmental review requirements.
Road just south of the airport, and east
The draft EIR also outlines five project
to connect with Highway 101 via a new alternatives and several interchange
interchange. The purpose of the project design variations, each with different
would be to “provide a major arterial degrees of environmental impact. Each
for the movement of people and goods alternative would extend Union Valley
through the Santa Maria-Orcutt area,” Parkway 590 feet east to State Route 101
according to the Draft Environmental and “construct an overcrossing to carry
Impact Report.
the parkway over the freeway”. This
With all of the plans for development bridge would consist of three lanes, a
envisioned by the City of Santa Maria bike lane, and sidewalk.
General Plan, the Santa Maria Research
It is believed that this project would
Park Specific Plan, and the Orcutt Com- remove obstacles for further community
munity Plan, the thought is that an growth and measures have been taken to
extension of Union Valley Parkway is “reduce the level of impact to resources
necessary to achieve and maintain that found within the project area.”
circulation.
The Union Valley Parkway
Extension will likely consist
of four lanes (with traffic
signals at each intersection), bike lanes, sidewalks,
and a multi-purpose trail.
Under the extension plan
Orcutt Road would also be
realigned to provide appropriate intersection spacing.
The project area for this
extension covers approxi- Hummel & Union Valley Parkway, unpaved location
mately 56 acres with actual of possible extention of thouroughfare.
Possible impacts include Aesthetic
roadway extension covering 1.6 miles in
length. 29.3 of these acres falls under the (removal of vegetation and installation
jurisdiction of the City of Santa Maria, of concrete and lights), Plant Species
while 26.7 are under the jurisdiction (direct impact on the native curly-leaved
of Santa Barbara County. The two will monardella), Animal Species (affects the
habitat of the California legless lizard,
work in conjunction with CalTrans.
Increased traffic demands on the area in the California horned lizard, the South
the coming years, as well as the number Pacific turtle, etc.), and Threatened Speof accidents at the northbound off-ramp cies (tiger salamander and red-legged
and southbound on-ramp intersections frog).
A public forum was held on August
at the Clark Avenue interchange and the
Santa Maria Way interchange, will likely 12th to discuss the project.
Fore more information, visit www.
be positively affected by this extension,
ci.santa-maria.ca.us
according to the draft EIR.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
The Union Valley Parkway extension
is included under the 2004 Federal
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Hurricane Honeymoon: The Klosinskis go to Key West
In the nearly two years that I have acted flying? I nearly took my mom’s arm off
as your devoted reporter I have planned on an hour long flight to Portland) we
and executed many vacations, from small touched down at Miami International
affairs (weekend trip to Disneyland) to Airport, our son safely deposited at Disgrand adventures (driving Route 66 all ney World. In less that an hour we were
the way from Chicago to LA). But this
August brought my
greatest challenge
yet as I planned the
vacation of all vacations: The Honeymoon.
Now, my husband
and I were not unaware that August
is Hurricane Season in Florida. Still,
dropping my new
stepson off to his
mother in Orlando
seemed like the perfect opportunity to
kill two birds with
one stone: carry
out the traditional
end of summer kid
exchange, and celebrate our nuptials
on a tropical island.
And, always the optimist, I was sure Windswept Key West
we’d be fine.
sitting side by side on a shuttle that
So after what seemed like endless hours would take us to our final destination:
in the air (did I mention I’m afraid of Key West, Florida.
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⋆

Senior Deputy District Attorney, Career Prosecutor

⋆

Was ra ised & still lives in Orc utt, Righetti H. S. graduate

⋆

Experie nced in ha ndling cases against viole nt c riminals,
sexual predators, drug deale rs, a nd gang mem bers.

⋆

Pres ident of Bar Association - No. Sa nta Barba ra County

⋆

Strong Advocate for the Rights of Victims
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⋆ Christie Stanley, District Attorney
⋆ Entire Santa Maria City Council

⋆ Sheriﬀ Bill Brown
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⋆ Hon. Rogelio Flores, Superior Court

⋆ Santa Maria and Lompoc Fireﬁghters Assoc.

⋆ Hon. Brian Hill, Superior Court

⋆ Dr. Sharon McHolland

⋆ Joni Gray, County Supervisor

⋆ Dr. KenParker

⋆ Tom Urbanske, Former County Supervisor

⋆ Chief Dan Macagni, SMPD

www.MacKinnon4Judge.com
Paid for by MacKinnon for Judge

Our fellow passengers on this threehour trek across bridges spanning a long
string of islands and the bluest water
I have ever seen were a teenage Texan
with a decidedly surfer twang and man
riding shotgun who gave us all a minuteby-minute account of an approaching
hurricane.
“You may want to find out what the
cancellation policy at your hotel is,” he
suggested oh-so-helpfully.
Justin and I looked at each other and
exchanged nervous smiles. It hadn’t even
reached Cuba yet. It still had plenty of
time to slow down. Right?
Ben, our toothless, Hawaiian clad
driver, assured us not to worry. Although
not technically a native, he could easily
pass for one. He told us a positively
endearing story about the last hurricane
flooding his house and how this time he
was more prepared and “wouldn’t leave
fer nothin’”. Oh good.
Despite the impending doom our spirits
were high. So far things had gone very
smoothly and, after all, we were on our
honeymoon!
Key West is the last of the Florida Keys
and known as the “party island.” Although no longer part of the college set,
we were ready to let our hair down and
see what the island had to offer.
After being greeted by an amazing
hotel staff and a congratulatory bottle of
champagne at the aptly titled Paradise
Inn, we began to explore the 2 mile by 4

mile island. We dressed in our island
best and set out for food and fun. We ate
conch fritters and local mahi mahi and
took our pictures at the Southernmost
point of the continental United States
(only 90 miles from Cuba).
We took in the amazing
architecture which ranged
from Spanish to Baroque
to Victorian to Southern.
Gables, turrets, shutters,
and shingles all added
to the colorful mix you
would only find in Key
West.
Home to Jimmy Buffett’s
Margaritaville, Key West
embodies the laid back,
tropical lifestyle. They say
it’s a state of mind. The
exotic plant life, the warm
breeze, the cool water. The
top destination for treasure
hunting pirates as far back
as 1513. Vespas and beach
cruisers meander along
the streets and people sit
at sidewalk cafes eating
Key Lime Pie.
The next morning we
awoke to a hitch in our
wagon. Slipped under our
door was a notice that all
visitors were being evacuated due to
Tropical Storm Fay. Paradise cut short!
However, residents of the island didn’t
seem in any rush, so we made like the
natives and ran through the pouring
rain to the Ernest Hemingway House.
Hemingway was one of a number of
famous writers who lived or spent time
on Key West. Among these were Tennessee Williams and Robert Frost as well
as President Truman. The Hemingway
home displays photos, letters, and furnishings all belonging to the late author
as well as descendents of the original 60
cats he kept on the property (some of
which have six toes!). We learned that
he suffered from “deep melancholy”,
had many “amorous adventures”, and
wrote several novels there including To
Have an Have Not and For Whom The
Bell Tolls.
Although we were not ready to end
our own amorous adventure in Key
West, the bell tolled for us and we had
to abandon our cushy oasis for a greyhound bus back to reality.
Now, neither of us had ever been evacuated before so it was sort of a thrilling
experience being whisked away for our
safety. Neither of us had been searched
at the airport before either, although that
was not quite as thrilling.
Determined to make the best of our
situation, we booked the nicest hotel we
could afford (a beautiful place right out
of a black and white movie), checked in,
ate our complementary warm chocolate
chip cookies and headed out into the
continued on page 7
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OTORA Dedicates Plaques to Capitani, Molina & Bennett
Old Orcutt has a lot to be proud of. Arroyo Grande with his wife and sell- 2006, was born in Orcutt and graduated
We not only have a rich history but also ing their home to their children and from Santa Maria High in the class of ’35.
a community full of service oriented grandchildren, making them a fourth His career path took him from Moler’s
generation Orcutt family. Molina served Barber College in San Francisco to the
individuals that set us apart.
To honor a few of these fine citizens, the on the board that ran the Orcutt Fire United States Army to Union Oil ComOld Town Orcutt Revitalizapany. Capitani
was a volunteer
tion Association has dedicated
fireman for thirty
three new plaques to Eddie
years and served
Capitani, Rudy Molina, and
as both Fire ComRon Bennett in addition to the
existing plaque dedicated to
missioner and
Ebba Richards.
Secretary of the
On August 29th, members
Orcutt Fire Deof OTORA, as well as Fourth
partment. He
District Supervisor Joni Gray,
was a member
gathered at the Loading Dock
of the American
to pay tribute to those who
Legion, Veterans
graciously gave their time and
of Foreign Wars,
energy to our community.
Disabled Ameri“Joni Gray spoke graciously
can Veterans, Hesof them all and thought the
perian Lodge, and
plaques were well deserved,”
was known for
said OTORA board member
his community
Berto Van Veen, “She was really
service.
Orcutt Fire
happy to see it work out.”
Chief Ron BenThe plaques are fixed to four
“welcome monuments” at the
nett passed away
four main arteries leading into Supervisor Joni Gray celebrates dedication with Bennett, Capitani and Molina family members. suddenly last year
what they call the “cultural
at the age of 39.
Department and was a member of the
center of the Orcutt area” at Clark and Orcutt Board of Architectural Review. He Bennett was a fixture in the neighborBroadway. Each name was chosen in a has always expressed a personal interest hoods of Old Orcutt and of the Orcutt
series of unanimous votes by a selected in, and a love for, all things Orcutt and Fire Department, where he first became
committee.
is a proponent for responsible growth in involved as a teenage explorer scout.
He was an Orcutt native and graduated
Rudy Molina, the only living person the area.
to receive a dedication, lived in Orcutt
Eddie Capitani, who passed away in from Righetti High School. Bennett was
for 35 years before recently moving to
Paid Political Announcement
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an Emergency Medical Technician for
American Medical Response and had
joined the Mental Health Assessment
Team in addition to his organization of
our annual Orcutt Christmas Parade and
Haunted House. He was known and
loved for his great sense of humor and
storytelling abilities.
Ebba Richards was born on Orcutt
Hill in 1914, the daughter of Danish immigrants. Richards was known as an oil
pioneer at a time when women had little
to do with the oil industry. She and her
husband Bud owned many businesses
over the years and were said to have
worked until the day she passed at the
age of 90. Richards served on the Orcutt
Board of Architectural Review and the
Orcutt Historical Committee and was
known as an enthusiastic presence in
Orcutt as well as a wealth of information
about our rich past.
These welcome monuments and
plaques are the latest in a series of improvement projects for OTORA. On
September 20th they will hold their annual BBQ dinner and they are currently
working on a tree planting project.
“You don’t have to be a member to
plant a tree,” says Van Veen, “You don’t
even have to agree with us. The trees
will belong to the town and we just want
people to get involved.”
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Experience isn’t expensive, it’s priceless!
934-3505 • 1140 E. Clark Ave, Orcutt • Albertsons Shopping Center

Custom Homes
Remodeling
In-Home Designs
Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
689-6081
Thomas R. King, Owner

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center Lic. 480363
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Following Rules of the Road
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Super intendent, Orcutt Union School District

Recently I had the opportunity to peruse
an Orcutt PTA newsletter from September
1960. Prominently featured on the first
page of the newsletter was an article
entitled “Advice to Parents on Safety”.
Here’s some of what was said:
“All bus students should be encouraged
to ride the school bus rather than walk or
ride bikes down the highways. It has been
noticed students are walking and riding
bikes on the dangerous highways.”
Nearly 50 years later, Orcutt hopefully
does not have any students riding bicycles
on highways! Nevertheless, traffic safety
remains a prime concern for parents,
district staff, and community members.
When our children are involved, we all
want to make sure EVERYONE follows
the “rules of the road”.
And so, since this is the beginning of
the 2008-2009 school year, I would like
to share some laws and rules that pertain
to student safety on the way to and from
school. To be sure, most everyone in our
community is very good about following
them ... but it also is good to give folks a
refresher now and then.
TRAVELING BY CAR
For parents who drive their children to and from school, and for those

in the community who drive near our
campuses, we would like to emphasize the
following laws and rules:
When children are present, the speed
limit near most of schools is 25 miles
per hour. There are two exceptions: On
Pinal Road near May Grisham School and
Orcutt Junior High School, and on Oak
Knoll Road near Ralph Dunlap School,
the speed limit with children present is 15
miles per hour.
Drivers should not drop off or pick up
students while in the roadway – even in
heavy traffic. Drivers must pull over to
the side of the road to let out or collect
their children.
Drivers may not park in the middle of a
crosswalk to drop off or pick up students.
Drivers may not let out or pick up students at a stop sign.
Drivers may not stop – even momentarily

4
– in any red zones.
When school buses flash their red lights,
drivers must stop.
As per state law, drivers may not use
handheld cellphone devices while operating a motor vehicle.
When dropping off or picking up children, parents need to observe the rules
of each school’s parking lot. Some of our
parking lots are closed to through traffic;
others are open. Our school principals are
very good about communicating rules to
their parents.
TRAVELING BY FOOT
If parents approve, children are invited to
walk to campus. For safety, we emphasize
the following rules:
When walking to/from school, students
should stay on sidewalks.
When crossing streets, students should
use crosswalks.
It is best for students to walk to/from
school with at least one other student.
TRAVELING BY BICYCLE
Students in grades 3-8 who wish to ride
a bicycle to school are permitted to do so.
Students in second grade may ride a bicycle

if parents provide written permission to the
school principal.
For your child’s safety, please be sure that
your child understands and can follow the
following bicycle/scooter rules:
All students must wear helmets.
Bicycles must be walked on the school
campus.
Bicycles must be kept off the playground.
Bicycles must be parked in bike racks and
must be locked.
In closing, I would like to publicly thank
the California Highway Patrol and the
Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Department
for the tremendous amount of help they
provide our schools with street and traffic
safety. Thanks to them – and thanks to the
diligence of most everyone in the Orcutt
community – our students are that much
safer.”
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at
smcholland@orcut-schools.net, or by mail c/o
Orcutt Union School District, 500 Dyer Street,
P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.
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Stained and Leaded Glass
Fused Glass
Repairs
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Glass Supplies & Classes
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Orcutt Academy Grand Opening

where they
recited the
pledge of allegiance and
were welcomed to the
opening ceremonies.
The Orcutt
Academy
Steering
Committee
w a s i n t ro duced and
the Board
Ribbon Cutting at the new Orcutt Academy
President
and Associated Student Body PresiAfter eighteen months of diligent
dent addressed students, parents,
planning and careful development,
and faculty. A ribbon cutting certhe Orcutt Academy Charter School
emony and release of balloons
has finally opened its doors to its
signaled the end of the celebration
very first students.
which Principal Alan Majewski reAugust 20th marked the Grand
portedly closed by saying, “Ladies
Opening of both the high school
and Gentlemen, we’ve got to roll
and elementary school campuses.
up our sleeves and get to work – we
Crowds gathered early that mornhave a school to tend to.”
ing on the upper campus of Orcutt
Following the high school festiviSchool, on Pinal Street in Old Orcutt,
ties, the Orcutt Academy elementary
Psycho-Educational Assessment

Evaluations of learning problems,
including: LD,SED, ADHD, Asperger’s,
and Autism.

oldorcuttpress.indd 1

Patrick Murphy, Licensed Educational
Psychologist (California License #2425),
and Certiﬁed School Psychologist.
info@centralcoastpsychology.com
www.centralcoastpsychology.com

9/9/07 9:27:05 AM
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campus, principled by Chae Meadows, also received its Grand Opening
due at Winifred Wollam School in
Casmalia. Special guests included
Fifth District Supervisor Joe Centeno
and Fourth District Supervisor Joni
Gray.
This momentous occasion was a
most appropriate way to kick off a
new school year and the start of something brand new to the Orcutt area.
On that day 120 ninth grade students
and 72 kindergarten through eighth
grade students became the inaugural
class of the Orcutt Academy Charter
School. Each year a high school grade
will be added to the school until
2012 when the first senior class will
graduate.
“The Orcutt Academy grand opening was wonderful and inspiring,”
says Dr. Ken Parker, “The school is off

to a great start at both campuses. The
K-8 and high school campuses are
full of hard working students with
a very dedicated staff guiding them.
With a wonderful start like this we
are ready for a great year.”
With only a few weeks under its
belt, Orcutt Academy (which offers
classroom based and home study
instruction that promotes active application of academic learning) is
already looking to the future.
“Student clubs are being considered
and the Associated Student Body
is busily creating a school climate
that is enviable to all,” says Parker,
“And sports – girls tennis and boys
and girls cross country are on their
way.”
There is certainly much to look
forward to.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Honeymoon
continued from page 2

warm, wet South Beach night.
The cab ride in had provided us with a
little history of the area, courtesy of our
thickly accented driver. Our images of
South Beach had previously consisted of
Cuban men in speedos prancing along
the sand and rollerblading women with
80’s hairdos. But, seeing as the sun had
officially retired from Florida, we were
left with the uber-chic nightlife of Miami.
The rain did not dampen the partying.
The weather also had little effect on
the magnificent art deco buildings that
line Ocean Drive, which is apparently
the world’s largest collection. There are
over 800 hotels, restaurants, homes, and
shops with names like The Imperial, The
Majestic, The Beacon, and The Avalon.
The whole district is on the National
Registry of Historic Places.
Yet, in this city where anything goes, we
were ready to go. After several days of
unyielding rainstorms, a perilous jaunt
into the water as we tried not to get swept
away by record breaking winds, countless trips to the corner store, a couple
of movies and too much TV, delirium
had set in and we were ready to put our
honeymoon to bed.
Feeling very proud of ourselves for
literally weathering the storm, we were
more than ready to leave Florida for

sunny California. But wait, what’s that?
There’s a problem with our flight? We
can’t leave? We don’t know when we’ll
be able to leave and our hotel is full?
It was one of those moments when the
only appropriate thing to do would be
to lay down on the floor in the middle of
the hotel lobby, kick your arms and legs
at toddler velocity, and cry inconsolably
for your mommy. We resisted. Besides,
our clothes had been so perpetually
soaking wet they would have had to
mop up after us. And we might not have
gotten another cookie.
Instead we alternated between hysteric giggles and stunned silence until
we were both able to come up with
a game plan. The next phase of our
little unplanned honeymoon adventure
would take us into Miami where there
was nothing left to do but once again
treat ourselves to a nice hotel and some
pay-per-view.
The final leg of our tour consisted of
a series of lobbies, waiting areas, terminals, airplanes, airport fast food, more
terminals, in-flight films, slot machines
(yay Vegas!), frisking, and finally an
airborne roller skate that dropped us off
in Santa Barbara. We finally understood
why soldiers kiss the ground when they
return home. Ah, home. Ah, Orcutt.
Our next trip: anywhere that doesn’t
have hurricanes.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Save money
on car insurance,
then use it for gas.

Switch to State Farm and you could save big with one
of our many discounts. Hurry in (but don’t speed).
®

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

statefarm.com®
P060399 12/06
P0XXXXX
1/06

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL

New Hours:
Tue-Thur 10-6 pm • Fri-Sat 10-8 pm
Closed Sunday & Monday
CALL AHEAD FOR TAKE OUT!

Italian Food As You Remember!!!
Pizza, Hot & Cold Sandwiches, Panini
Pasta Dishes, Homemade Pastry,
Cold Entrees – Freshly Prepared for You!

People are saying,
“It tastes just like back in
the old neighborhoods.”

(805) 938-3345 Fax 938-3301
Acorn Plaza Shopping Center
4869 South Bradley Road #18B, Orcutt

ORCUTT

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

24

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 10-31-08
s r

r

TM
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Altrusa
Grant Funds
Available

Applications for Altrusa International
Foundation, Santa Maria Fall Grant
funds are now available to nonprofit
agencies in the Santa Maria Valley area.
Applications may be picked up at the
Orcutt School District Campus Connection office at 500 Dyer St. in Orcutt,
the Children’s Resource and Referral
Program at 705 East Main Street, or the
Discovery Museum at 705 S. McClelland
Street in Santa Maria.
All applications must be postmarked
by Wednesday, 1 October 2008. Applicants are asked to submit an original and
eight copies in order to be considered for
grant funding. No late applications will
be considered.
Literacy, child care, programs for
people with disabilities and other causes
have benefited from the Altrusa International Foundation of Santa Maria. Since
1992 the Foundation has donated more
than $252,000 to the community, which
includes $60,000 to the new Santa Maria
Library.
The Altrusa International Foundation
of Santa Maria has a long history of supporting programs in the area.
For information about the Altrusa
Foundation, contact Sally Czarnecki,
President, 805-937-8174

Michael Gomez DDS
General and Esthetic
Dentistry

Dr. Gomez and his excellent staff
are committed to providing you and
your family with the highest
quality dental, cosmetic and
preventive care for all ages.

805-922-3939

www.DoctorGomez.com
Orion Professional Center
2151 S. College #202
Santa Maria CA 93455
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Local Scout Organizes
Emergency Prep Fair
As his Eagle Scout Project, Chris quake reminds us to be prepared, we
Peterson, a 15-year-old Boy Scout were very fortunate that there were no
from Varsity Team #96, is organizing a serious injuries or property damage.” In
Community Emergency Preparedness the last year, California has had numerFair for October
ous natural di11th from 10am
sasters as well as
until 2pm at The
tough economic
Church of Jesus
times. Fires,
Christ of Latterfloods, earthday Saints, 1219
quakes, power
Oak Knoll Rd., in
outages and loss
Orcutt.
of employment
Chris has inall cause stress on
vited many loindividuals and
cal agencies and
families who are
organizations to
not prepared.
display samples
Tw e n t y - o n e
and present vital
merit badges
emergency inand a large-scale
formation to the
community projcommunity. Atect are required
tendees can view
for a Boy Scout to
displays about
become an Eagle
proper storage of
Scout, which is
food, water, and
the highest rank
fuel, as well as Orcutt Boy Scout Chris Peterson plans for
in the organizaemergency com- Emergency Prep Fair as Eagle Scout project.
tion. Chris Petermunication and more.
son is a 15-year-old Righetti High School
This past July, after the Chino Hills student and is a native of Santa Maria.
earthquake, California Gov. Arnold He has been in the Scouting program for
Schwarzenegger stated: “This earth- nearly 8 years.

O RCUTT

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors
993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am
Nursery Care Provided for all Services

Candidate
Forums: League
of Women Voters
A forum for candidates for Santa
Maria City Council and mayor, and for
Superior Court judge, will be held on
Thursday, October 9 from 7 to 9 P.M.
at the Betteravia Government Center,
Supervisors Hearing Room, 511 E. Lakeside Parkway in Santa Maria.
City Council candidates Mike Cordero, Bob Orach and Leo Trujillo and
mayoral candidates Ernest Armenta
and Larry Lavagnino have been invited
as well as the candidates for judge, Jed
Beebe and John MacKinnon.
For Saturday, October 11 the candidates for Santa Maria Public Airport
District board have been invited to participate. The four candidates are Hugh
Rafferty, Chuck Adams, Carl Engel, Jr.
and Girard (Geoff) Brenneman. This
forum will be from 10 A.M. to noon also
at the Betteravia Government Center.
The public is invited. Questions written by the audience will be submitted to
the League moderator for candidates to
answer.
The League of Women Voters is a
non-partisan political organization and
does not support nor oppose candidates,
but does take positions on issues it has
studied.
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Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for up to 25 words. FREE ADS
CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com.

Model Home Furnishings Warehouse full of new sofas,
sectionals, media consoles, tables, beds & more. Similar
to Pottery Barn for half the price. 489-4277
Pumpkin Patch. 8+ kinds local grown pumpkins. Oct 4
till Halloween, Best Gardens 937-5803, corner of Clark
& Telephone
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park.
$100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 9346123 for appt.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows,
cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some
are new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail. 2053
Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays, 10-1;
Fridays from 10-4 and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each
month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp
league detachment, please call Archie Miller for details.
478-8841.
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird
diapers also available. 937-7388
PLANT RECYCLER: we Buy-Dig-Sell exotic Plants, Palms
& Succulents, By Appointment 937-5803, Best Gardens
& Design, corner of Clark & Telephone x9
56” china hutch, light brown has light inside $95 obo
Nordic Track Achiever $25 obo. Phone # 925-0903
please leave a message.
Looking for roommate who is compatible. I would like

MATT E. KRIER
PLUMBING
(805) 598-0517

“M.E.K. IT NOT A PROBLEM
PLUMBING IS MY KRIER”

LIC#841548
REPAIR • REMODEL • NEW CONSTRUCTION

PIONEER COUPON

Frank Hamlin Plumbing

(805)

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

New Construction
and Repair

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement

All Your
Plumbing
and Gas Needs
Tankless Water Heaters
&
Water Line Repiping

FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

938-7775

Frank Hamlin, Owner
Lic #704690

PO Box 2368
Orcutt, CA 93457-2368
email:hamlinplbg@yahoo.com

925-2279
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

“We go out on a limb for you.”

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

D
T-BASE
ORCUT SS!!
BUSINE

S. THORNBURG

Your Travel Center announces its return to Orcutt at its new office at 149 S.
First Street next to the Post Office in Old
Town, and invites the public to a Re-Location Open House on October 23 from
11:30am to 6:30pm.
Your Travel Center has been in business
for 38 years and is the largest travel management company on the Central Coast.
Its talents staff (pictures above in this
order) includes Stephanie Buentiempo,
independent contractor, Robin Sanchez,
VP Operations & Business Development,
Mary Lou Los travel consultant and
group specialist, Karen Sherrill, travel
consultant and Bebe Rubinstein, certified
travel consultant, not pictured, Laurie
Johnston, independent contractor.
“Our years of experience, industry
knowledge and our relationships with
our preferred suppliers separate us from

Classified

someone with me at nighttime, can be gone at day. No
rent. Own bed/bath, no pets, smoking, drinking, drugs.
Orcutt area. Female only. 934-1553 or 720-3609.
Sango “Fine China” 98 pc. dinnerware service for 12.
Silver Snow pattern, $425. White (1926) sewing mach.
Sewing basket style walnut cabinet. Excell. cond. $125.
Avon chess pieces (38) like new cond. $65. Singer port.
sew. mach. 301A, $75. Class B, RV van cover, never used,
240”x84”x*84”, $85. 937-9669
Lot for sale in town of Sandpoint, Idaho. 20-30 minutes
from Schweitzer ski resort, and lake Pend Oreille. 70,000.
mark 478-8083
Room 4 Rent (Orcutt) Knollwood Meadows Partially
Furn. Full view of pool, rec rm & gym. $600 Inc. Utilities
938-9252
Mobile Home For Sale, SELLER WILL PAY FIRST THREE
MONTHS OF LOT RENT!!! 2bdrm/2br, many recent
updates. 55+ park. $45,000/obo 934-2111 or 9222515.
Portable Singer sewing machine w/case. Like new. $75.
Bill 478-0535.
1991 Summit Camper, fully self-contained, EXCELLENT
condition, no leaks, fits a 3/4 to 1 ton pick-up. $3,250
OBO 346-1148
For Sale: 1/3 cord eugenia firewood Dry $30, Lazy
Boy Recliner Brown $60, One Pair Auto Wheel Ramps
$10. 937-2888
52” LARGE RCA COLOR TELEVISION w/Remote and Owners Manual. Works perfectly. 406-9242 $350
GREAT ON GAS! 98’ FORD CONTOUR SPORT Runs Great,
New tires & rims
Custom pink coral paint, upgraded stereo/sound system.
406-9242 $3,500 OBO
NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICE CHAIR in Black Leather 4069242 $40
Tread Mill - Motorized, digital gauges,spd, cals, time, &
diatance $100 obo. Bakers Rack - Black metal frame,
glass shelves with wine rack, 34”x18”x68”. $75 obo.
Call 937-8854.
Whirlpool built-in dishwasher for sale, $25.00. GE upright
freezer, 16 cu. ft. for sale, $45.00. 937-8126

CITY
GLASS

Business Notes

our competitors and the internet. Our
customers are the key to our success,”
says Rubinstein. Your Travel Center can
be reached at 937-6393.
***
“Beads Gone Wild.”
Sisters Rebecca Ollice and Deborah
Jackson have started a jewelry making
business where they come to your house
and introduce your friends to how to
make jewelry: anything from earrings,
bracelets or necklaces. They have quite
a selection of beads to choose from since
they have been collecting and making
jewelry collectively for about 10 years.
Ollice and Jackson share their ideas, and
then guests make their own creation. “It
is really fun and rewarding for all,” says
Ollice. The host provides the home and
guest list, Beads Gone Wild provides
the invitations, tools, jewelry findings
and expertise. The cost vary depending on what the hostess wants to make.
Prices starting at $15. Parties are about 2
hours. Beads Gone Wild can be reached
at 938-9715.
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With Coupon Good
Through 10-31-08

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE
Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Since 1986

• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Management Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
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Monthly or Weekly Events
4-H? Looking for a great organization for your
child that teaches hands-on learning through
Leadership, Citizenship, and Life Skills. Sign-ups
are happening now! Call today to find out more
about 4-H, and its association with the University
of California ; you’ll find it’s much more than fair
animals, tractors, and canning. To find a club near
you contact the Santa Barbara County 4-H Extension
Office 692-1730 or zmhughes@ucdavis.edu
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center,
420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday
of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of
The American Revolution meeting on the second
Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to
9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson. Everyone
is invited to come and listen and male singers to
participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems “SIG”
starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” at 6 PM
Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third Tuesday of
each month. Visitors are welcome. Info: 937-2374
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group for be-

reaved parents, grandparents and siblings. Meets on
the third Tuesday of each month, 7-8:30pm. Church
of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd. Info: 922-5222
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women who
love to sing. For additional information, call 805-7367572. We love to sing for special occasions. Rehearsals
on Thursday nights, 6:45PM, Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd..
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class for
the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10:00
to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief Recovery
Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30 at Marian
West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria. Info on either
group: Marian Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster
Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for more
information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com Check
out Pack 93’s Website http://lospadrespack93.
tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Live Music at The Loading Dock every Friday
night, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt. Info: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm.
Info: 934-8325
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
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the public and sells recycled building materials from
construction sites and business donations. Doors,
windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting
fixtures (some are new or nearly new) are sold at 50%
or less of retail. Habitat for Humanity also accept
donations. Located at 2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B,
Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM,
Fridays, 10AM to 4PM (Sue-hope I got it right!:))
and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from
10 AM to 1 PM.
Hearthstone Educators is an independent Christian support group that offers enrichment activities
for homeschooling families in the Santa Maria area.
Contact group leader Cheryl Kliewer at 937-7099
for information.
Heritage Church 4799 S. Bradley Rd. 934-2635
CONNECTIONS-every Wednesday except 5th
Wednesday of the month: Delicious Dinner at 6pm
(first time free...then $3 pp) followed by Bible Study
for all ages. All are welcome. Out by 8pm.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, selfconfidence, fundraising and philanthropic activities,
friendship and respect for people and cultures and
has over 20,000 members in the USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines and Brazil. For a girl to qualify,
she must have a Masonic relationship. Assistance is
offered to identify the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat
Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month in
Old Orcutt at the Post.
LA LECHE LEAGUE SANTA MARIA offers preg-

nant and nursing moms free breastfeeding support
and information. For meeting information please
call: 734-9895(Shannon) or 938-0789(Jennifer).
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750.
Everyone welcome.
MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian
Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a child
from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun, food,
crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided.
Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.
The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first Saturday
of every month. Live family oriented program
which feature animals and plants of interest to our
community. NatureBabies story time is held on
the last Friday of each month, a Museum docent
presents an preschool story time which includes a
free book to each attending child.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission. Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum
offers free school tours.
NEWCOMER’S CLUB OF SANTA MARIA
VALLEY: Lunch second Wednesday at various
locations, coffee fourth Wednesday 10am, lots more
activities JOYCE 349-8976
MOMS Club of Orcutt is dedicated to supporting
stay-at-home and part-time working moms who are
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Travel Leaders
AAA
of Santa Maria
Cordially Invites
you Travel
to Celebrate
Our Newly Relocated Office
in Old Orcutt
Sunday,
1:00atp.m.
149 South First Street • SuiteOctober
F Orcutt CA5,
93455
2008
Located Next to the Post Office

Santa Ynez Valley Marriott
McMurray
On Thursday555
October
23, 2008 Rd, Buellton

There are 3 Sessions to choose from:
11:00-12:30 Lite Lunch
1:00-2:30 Afternoon Tea
AAAand
Travel
3:00-5:00 Wine
Cheeseof Santa Maria

]É|Ç âá
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Sunday, 1:00 p.m.

This event October
is free, but space
is limited. Ask a
5, 2008
Participating
Vendors will include:
AAA Travel Agent to reserve your space or call

Abel Tasman Tours; HollandSanta
America
Line; Valley
PleasantMarriott
Holidays;
Ynez
Princess Cruises; Travelguard Insurance
& Regent Seven
Seas Cruises.
555 McMurray
Rd, Buellton
(each session includes a multi media trade show,
with a chance to win prizes from the vendors)

(805) 614-1750

AAATÇw xÇ}Éç fÑxv|tÄ ftä|Çzá

The Automobile Club of Southern California acts only as an agent for Holland America Lines. CTR#1016202-80
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Please RSVP to Bebe Rubinstein at 805 937 6949
Theby
Automobile
Club2008
of Southern California
or bebegun@ytc.com
October
This event
isacts
free,only
but16,
space
limited.
as an is
agent
for Ask a
for one of
the three sessions
to
be entered
a prize
AAA
Travel
Agent
tointo
reserve
your drawing.
space or call
AAA Travel of Santa
Maria
Holland
America
Lines. CTR#1016202-80

]É|ÇSunday,
âá 1:00 p.m.

CST#2019108-10
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looking for exciting and fun things to do with their
small children. Info: 925-0867
Oasis General Grievers Support Group meets
Wednesdays from 2pm to 3:30pm, starting Sept. 3rd,
2008, at 420 Soares Ave. All grievers are welcome
and encouraged to join, there is no charge. There
will be qualified and knowledgeable grief counselors leading the group. Info: 937-9750. Good Grief,
is still meeting at Luis Oasis Senior Center , at 420
Soares Ave. , Old Orcutt, CA. “Good Grief” meets
on Thursday, from 1:30pm to 3pm. This group is
more suitable for people who are not newly bereaved. Through sharing stories and laughter, and
sometimes tears, we try to help you put your life
back together after the loss of your spouse.
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and
Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday

of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are always welcome.
Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at Oak
Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of
each month 7pm: Gardeners welcome!
Pacific Pride Foundation needs caring volunteers.
Can you spare a few hours to support locals affected
by HIV/AIDS? Contact Jocelyn at 349-9947, Ext.
103.
Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly meeting
at the Oak Knolls Haven, 4845 S. Bradley (Clark/
Bradley Rd) at 7:00pm every third Wednesday of the
month. Coin collectors of all ages and casino chip
collectors are all invited. We have a very active numismatic group which makes this a family meeting.
Bring coins for free appraisals. 937-3158.
Santa Maria Inclusive Learners (SMILe) is a fee-free
inclusive homeschooling group that meets every
Monday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Santa Maria
for academic enrichment, social interaction and fun.
All home and alternative learners welcome. Call
934-9857 for location. Past activities have included:
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“Fun with Math” Club; Sign Language; Game Days;
French. We are currently planting seeds for a book
club, science club, backyard farm. Join us, and see
what we grow.
Santa Maria Valley Crafters is an informal group
for all creative hobbies and all experience groups.
Meet Saturdays from 11am-1pm at Cafe Monet, 1555
S. Broadway, Santa Maria. Info: 938-7901 http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/smv-crafters
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society Meeting
at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. on the third
Thursday of each month at 3pm: Info: 937-6591.
Santa Maria Duplicate Bridge. The SMDBC has
games 3 times a week at the Foxenwood Swim
and Tennis Club located on Clubhouse Drive in
Foxenwood. Games are open to all. We also offer
lessons on Friday at 12:00. Monday and Friday
games are at 12:45 PM. The Tuesday night game
is at 6:30 PM. If you need help finding a partner,
please call Joe Cohen at 928-1415 or Vi Dallessandro
at 929-0113. For more information please call Robert
Faust at 938-0772.

Santa Maria Valley Republicans has a HOT
Topic - bring your own brown bag -Luncheon at
the Republican HQ Office, 104 E. Boone St. Suite
E, 2nd Monday of each month at noon. Bring some
good grub and a willingness to talk political issues.
Phone 345-5943.
Santa Maria Valley Singles Club invites friendly
men and women ages 50+ to go to events and to
make new friends. Club meetings are on the first
Tuesday of every month at 7:00pm at the Union
Plaza Social Room, 120 North Broadway. For info:
Joyce 925-4740.
Society of Vegetarian-inclined People meets
at the Unity Chapel of Light in Orcutt on the
first Thursday of each month, at 7 PM, and is a
vegetarian potluck session with a video or other
presentation.
TOPS stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly. Meets
Monday evening at Church of Christ on Foster
Road. Weigh-in starting at 6:30 p.m., meeting at
7:00 p.m. Info: 349-7687.

A team is made up of individuals
linked in a common purpose.
Nowhere is that more true than on
a high school football gridiron.
The ﬁrst high school football game in Santa Maria was played in 1919.
Now, 89 years later, we can enjoy the excitement of four local squads:
Santa Maria, Righetti, St. Joseph, and Pioneer Valley. However, they
all have one thing in common–their success depends on a coordinated
eﬀort–better known as teamwork.

The 1922 Sant
a

Maria High Sc
ho

ol football team

At our Orcutt Branch of Community Bank of Santa Maria, we have
assembled a team whose mission is helping you achieve your goals.
From business to personal banking, construction loans to reﬁnancing
packages, rely on the team that understands the game plan and is
prepared to help you succeed.

“Join the Home Team”
“If you feel left out of the game because your
bank is converting to a new system, join our
team. After all, your bank should make life
easier, more convenient and trouble-free. As
the only locally owned bank headquartered in
Santa Maria, you’ll beneﬁt from our winning
attitude and a higher level of customer service.”
Jim Glines,
President
& CEO

Orcutt Branch Team: (left to right) Cynthia Roberts, Kami Lopez, Cindy Bixby, Anne Sloan, and Angela Wimmer

Community Bank of Santa Maria
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
AND
Home of “Santa Maria Style” Banking®

Lompoc Community Bank, �������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������
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MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805-331-0995 | www.maryannwright.com | maryann@93455.com
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”
Impressive Quality Custom Home!
Built By Fred Krueger. Elegant Entry. Three Bedrooms & 3 1/2 Baths. Gourmet Kitchen Has
Granite Counters, Breakfast Nook, Walk-In Pantry And Adler Wood Cabinets. Media Room Has
Wet Bar, Beverage Chiller, Balcony w/ Speakers.
Master Is On Ground Level And Offers Lighted
Tray Ceiling, Coffee Bar And Two Walk-In Closets. Price Reduced To $997,900.

ORCUTT BANK OWNED Home on a
large lot. Pretty nice condition with some dual
pane windows, newer roof, tile flooring, upgraded (from original) kitchen and baths. RV
possibilities and more. Built in BBQ needs a little
work, but also has nice in-ground pool & spa.
Just a little yard work and some elbow grease
and this could be the home of your dreams.
$324,900 #147328

ORCUTT BANK OWNED

Wanting to
sell NOW! This home has so much potential.
Great room plan with lots of tile flooring, dining
area, tile kitchen (no stove), 3 bedrooms (2
need carpeting) 2 baths, vault ceilings, fireplace,
spacious 2 car garage and what could be a lovely
yard. Lots started here but now it needs YOU to
make it really special. a coat of paint and just a
little carpet and this could be a real dollhouse.
$314,900

Century 21 Advantage 336 E. Betteravia Rd.

Santa Maria, CA. 93454

Orcutt Pioneer
Charlene Miller
Broker
805.478.8842

Sunday Services
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM

204 Patterson Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
805.937.1641
www.OrcuttChristian.Org
w6alm@Verizon.Net
Pastor: Dr. Archie Miller

Archie Miller
Realtor®
805.478.8841

For the Best in

Property
Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
555 E. Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt
Office 805.934.3515
Fax: 805.938.5885
eMail: Home_pm@Verizon.net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!
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